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Gisele Mackenzie's All Shook Up Over Horrible SongsOn Television
PTV (27) VHF KOW-T- (6)

XL0R (12), (8), Ml. (13)

FRIDAY ON KOTV-TV- ! ffil

"The strange thing is, kids don't
even watch our show. A teen-ag-

would rather be caught dead than
even admit she was in on a
Saturday night. Our show is for
the young marrieds, the older
people, and I'm sure they feel
rock 'n' roll is for the ttrds, too."

Miss Mackenzie, who'll launch
her own r variety show on
NBC-T- this fall, has been plan-
ning to ankle out of "Your Hit
Parade" for a year now. Jack
Benny's "J and M" firm will
produce the new offering.

Jack Offers Advice

"Mr. Benny is going to advise
me and he may appear later in
the series," said Gisele. "He'll
pick the director and the writers.

Mr., Benny said last year that I
should make the break 'Don't let
the boat sail,' " he said.

"But, well, I've enjoyed most of
my stay on 'Hit Parade.' It was
sort of like going to school. You
learn so much and so quickly. Of
course, it can become monotonous
doing the same thing week after
week. ,

"I remember 'Let Me Go,
Lover.' I was a puppet on a
string, a fly in a spider's web, I
was trapped at every turn. One
week I was dressed like Marjorie
Main with a ball and chain around
me. I sang like her, too. My hus-
band was a hillbilly and I remem-
ber his beard fell of accidentally
the song never came back after
that."

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) Gisele
Mackenzie, exiting from "Your
Hit Parade" after a four-ye-

hitch, is all shook up.
"It's the songs," complained

Miss Mackenzie today. "They're
horrible. Five out of seven tunes
on the 'Hit Parade' survey right
now are rock 'n' roll tunes. You
take something like 'All Shook
Up' awful, the bottom of the
barrel.

"I tell you, the tunes are so
bad that even my elevator man
has stopped watching the show.
And that's really something when
your own elevator man, right in
your building, won't look at your
show."

Miss Mackenzie, a Canadian
who became a United States citi-
zen on April 1, recalled that only
four years ago this nation's musi-
cal product was easier on her
sanity,

"When I first arrived on the
show they were singing things
like 'Stranger In Paradise,' 'Mou-
lin Rouge' and 'Ebb Tide, songs
with taste and melody, singer's
songs," she said.

"But now we're in a real rut
which is one reason, I suppose,
why I'm not too unhappy about
leaving the show. You know, in
our Easter show, they had me as
a sleeping princess. The prince
woke me with a kiss and I started
singing 'AH Shook Up.' Can, you

imagine? .
v

Make Believe

"The choreographer kept telling
me just THINK it's a beautiful
ballad. But who can think 'AH

Shook Up' is a beautiful ballad?
You know, some day I'd like to
meet Elvis Presley who's respon-
sible for all this. All I'd have to
say to him would be thanks bud-

dy, thanks a lot."
The fault lies in the teenagers,

Miss Mackenzie believes. "They
buy the records and influence the
survey. They buy all these records
that sound like a guy is playing
on a kazoo or something. I wish
the kids would take a tonic or
something and get over the whole
thing," she said.

Porter Won't !

HoldUpFlood
Control Move

GRANTS PASS un - Introduc
Uon of a bill for Rogue Valley
flood control is planned by Rep.
Charles O. Porter at the present
session of Congress, he said her
yesterday.

A group representing the Rogue
Basin Flood Control and Water
Resources Assn. asked Porter to
delay introduction of a bill until
Army Engineers have completed
their survey of the valley, and
have recommended the most feas-
ible flood control plan.

William Jess; chairman of the
association, told Porter that the
valley is more united than" ever
before on need for flood control.
Fear was voiced by other associ-atlo- n

delegates that Porter's pro-
posed bill, based on the U. S.
Reclamation Bureau's "Plan A"
and calling for a high e

dam on the main rhonn.i

1

She Can't Face Spaghetti!
,''ia.W!ljW. VgmUt SWIM 'Will 1IIUUJ

Vtois
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4:45 p.m.. Cartoon Time "Booby Hatched" stars the
Duckling.

5:30 p.m.. Armchair Theatre "Flight Night" stars Hugh Beaumont.
8:30 p.m., Zane Grey Theatre Gunman tries to "take over" the

. town of "Three Graves;" pretty lady begins campaign of her own.
9 p.m., Mr. Adams and Eve A glamorous foreign actress arrives

from Europe.
9:30 p.m.. Playhouse of Stars Fishermen's paradise upset when

beautiful divorcee pases by.
10 p.m., The. Lineup Anonymous phone calls, twenty sticks of dyna-

mite, a bomb to be found at 12 o'clock noon plague Lt. Guthrie and
inspector Grebb in "Robert Avery Case."

11:30 D.m., Showtime on Six "Linda Be Good," stars Marie Wilson
and Elysc Knox.

.! ,
FRIDAY ON KPTVi (27)

3:30 p.m.. Northwest Home tours Oregon coasts "20 Miracle Miles."
6:30 p.m.. Outdoor Byline Bob Brown shows highlights of annual

McKenzie River White Water Parade.
6:45 p.m., Famous Fights Bobo Olson vs. Eugene Hairston, Madison

Square Garden, August 27, 1952.
7 p.m., Cavalcade of Sports Miguel Berrios, Puerto Rico, vs. Hogan

"Kid" Bassey, Nigeria in 12 round featherweight elimination bout from
Washington, D.C.

8 p.m., Biondie The Bumstcads try to impress family of a girl with
whom Alexander is in love

8:30 p.m., O. Henry Playhouse 0. Henry gives a young reporter a
lesson in reporting.

9:30 p.m., Big Story Texas reporter tries to settle the tension among
townspeople when two boys from Air Force base commit brutal
robbery.

10 p.m.. Mystery Playhouse Charlie Chan in "Chinese Ring."
t

FRIDAY ON KLOR:' (12) '
4:30 p.m.. Colonel Tim McCoy tells of importance of corn in the

the lives of the Pueblo dwellers.
4:45 p.m.. Junior Science demonstrates what happens to objects

when they are spinning.
7 p.m., Mickey Rooncy Mickey decides to help mother clean house.
7:30 p.m.. Waterfront Thief aboard to retrieve a stolen black pearl.
8 p.m., Damon Runyan Theatre A lonely heart almost leads to no

heart at all when a retired Broadway waiter answers a widow's ad
for a "companion." Ann Harding and Allen Jenkins.

8:30 p.m., "The Go Getter," starring George Brent and Anita Louise.
' 10:20 p.m., "The Village," with John Justin and Eva Dahlbeck.

FRIDAY ON KGW-T- (8)
5 p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Talent Roundup Day Paul Hertz, Bets

and Bunny.
8 p.m., Jim Bowie involved with a gang of Missisippi River vandals

In "The Intruder.'
8:30 p.m., Crossroads True drama of Protestant missionary and

young Indian who restore tribal lands to, Winnebago Indians of Wis-

consin in "Jhonakehunga." .
9 p.m., New Adventures of China Smith "Broken Rice Bowl."
9:30 p.m.. The Vise Mark Saber's secretary, taken as a hostage.
10:40 p.m., "She Married Her Boss" stars Claudette Colbert and

Melvyn Douglas.

SATURDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)
8:15 a.m., RFD 6 Fremont Sprowl, county agent, Bill's guest today.
10:55 a.m.. Game of the Week Detroit's Tigers face Cleveland In-

dians at Cleveland.
2 p.m., Kid Critics Students discuss "The House of Sixty Fathers."
6:30 p.m., The Buccaneers Dan Tempest goes to Charleston to be

mistaken for an Indian fighter.
7 p.m.. Men of Annapolis Slightly-buil- t midshipman determined to

make football team.
. 9 p.m., Gale Storm Show Susanna and Nugey in Paris besieged by
gyp artists trying to sell them phony jewels.

9:30 p.m., Hey Jeannle Final show In series.
10 p.m., Gunsmoke Marshal Dillon helpless to defend himself

gainst Inevitable attempt on his life. s
10:35 p.m., Showtime on Six "Salome, Where She Danced" stars

Yvonne De Carlo, Rod Cameron.

SATURDAY ON KPTV: (27)
10 a.m.. Fury Joey jealous when Fury turns attention to white

mare.
10:45 a.m.. Major League Baseball Brooklyn Dodgers vs. Pitts-

burgh Pirates at Pittsburgh.
4:30 p.m., Detective Diary "Kill Me, My Love."
6:30 p.m.. Dateline Europe "The Letter" a robbery ends in

GUEST COLUMNIST

Virginia Mayo

Reports That
(Editor's note: Aline Mosby Is

on vacation. Today's Hollywod
column Is by Virginia Mayo,
who wants to set straight re-

ports that she Is retiring.)

By VIRGINIA MAYO
Written for The United Press
HOLLYWOOD (UP) When mv

husband. Michael O'Shca. stated
several m o nt h s ago that he
planned to retire, he meant every
word of it. But he didn't include
me, although newspaper stories
said both of us intended to give
up acting.

I still am under contract and
active at Warner Bros. I just fin
ished appearing in "Execution
Night," which is a "Conflict"
series television film, and my last
moton picture, The Big Land,
only recently was released.

Option time is October and we II

see what happens then, but if I
stay at Warner Bros., I will have
completed 10 years with the studio

DAY WILL BECOME
WEEKS FOR YEARS
AT AISY TIME NOW
ROSEBURG UV-- A day wiU be--

como weeks possibly for years
soon here.

The county clerk Wednesday Is
sued a marriago license to Wil-

liam George Weeks and Shirley
Elaine Day, both of Roseburg.

COEDS SHOW INDIFFERENCE
RICHMOND, Va. (UP) The Yul

Brynner "haircut" fad is on the
wane at the University of Rich-

mond, anyway. Nick Pozinko, a
member of tho university's "Yul
Brynner Club," said the club had
disbanded because coeds were
neither attracted nor repelled by
the club members shaved heads.

SHADES OF JOE PENNER
CHICAGO (UP) Mrs. Rose'

mary Williams Is puzzled about
what to do with an orphan she
found on her front porch. The
orphan was a duckling neatly par
celed in a box with a
bag of duck food beside it.

Sets Straight
She's Retiring

next February. That's a long time
tor any star to nave an exclusive
contract with a studio in these
days of very small contract lists.
1 don't mind boasting about it.

Get Away from It All

Mike's announcement that he
was going to retire was promoted
by our desire to move away from
Los Angeles traffic and smog to
a smaller community or perhaps
a cattle ranch. We bought our
home in the San Fernando Valley
nine years ago because it was out
in the country. Now it Is bordered
by truck routes and business
places. ' .

Its natural for Americans to
want a home where there is open
space. That was one of the

reasons for going west. But
it's difficult to find wide open
spaces anymore. Not without trav-
eling a long distance from your
work.

Mike and I have engaged a new
business manager and he has" In
duced Mike not to give up show
business at this time. He told Mike
his talent and many years ex
perience should not be tossed
away.

Incorporation Idea Considered

"Why don't you incorporate?"
he asked us. "Utilize your talent
and make money on lt and work
when you want." This made sense.
It turned our thinking In a new
direction.

Mike is going to carry out this
plan. He has started negotiations
to produce as well as act in both
TV and motion pictures. If the
vehicle is right for him, he will
act In It, If not, he will produce
the story. He will be able to ar
range his working time to suit
his own ideas, ' and he wouldn't
have to be tied down in a series
as he was In "It's a Great Life,
in which he worked Vh years.

We still are looking for a ranch
with a lot of acreage, and a long
way off from smog and business
areas. .Our perfect dream.lt to be
able to live in that kind of place
and travel to Hollywood to work
only part of the year. Sometimes

I perfect dreams do come true.

Scnedule lubject to Uit minute
chance by stations. Program sched
uled only as lis stars.

FRIDAY

4:30 pjn. KPTV Western
KOIN Mr. Moon
KLOR Col. Tim McCoy
KVAL Zelma Kciele
KG W Pioneer Club

4:45 pjn. KOIN Cartoon Time
KLOR Junior Science

0:00 pjn. KOIN Red Dunning
KLOR Range Rider
KVAL Big Roundup
KGW Mickey Mouse

S:1S p.m. KPTV Movie
9:30 pjn. KOIN Movie

KLOR Gene Autry .

5: p.m. KVAL News, Wea, Epts.
6:00 pjn. KOIN Wea., News, Spts.

KLOR Jungle Jim .
KVAL RanKe Rider
KGW Annie Oakley

6:15 p.m. KOIN Edwards News
6:30 p.m. KPTV Bob Brown

KOIN Beat the Clock
KLOR Studio West
KVAL Famous Fights
KGW Newsbeat

6:43 p.m. KPTV Famous Fights
KVAL Wishing News

7:00 p.m. KPTV Boxing
KOIN Newscene
KLOR Mickey Rooney
KVAL Boxing
KGW Viewpoint

7:30 p.m. KOIN Person to Person
KLOR Waterfront
KGW Rln Tin Tin

7:4S pjn. KPTV NBC News
KVAL Sports Album

6:00 p.m. KPTV Biondie '
, KOIN West Point

KLOR Damon Runyon
KVAL Capt. Griet
KGW Jim Bowie

8:30 p.m. KPTV O. Henry
KOIN-Z- ane Grey
KLOR Movie
KVAL Highway Patrol
KGW Crossroads

SiOO.p.m. KPTV Joseph Cotten
KOIN Mr. Adams It Eve
KVAL Movie
KGW Treasure Hunt

:30 p.m. KPTV Big story
KOIN Playhouse
KGW The Vise

10:00 p.m. KPTV To announce
KOIN Line-u- p

KLOR News
KGW Ray Anthony

'

10:30 p.m. KPTV Mystery i
KOIN Wrestling
KLOR Movie
KVAL Easter Seal
KGW Movie

11:00 p.m. KPTV To announce
11:30 pjn. KPTV Tonight

KOIN Movie
KVAL Tonight

SATURDAY

8:00 a.m. KPTV Big Picture
8:15 a.m. KOIN RFD 6
8:30 a.m. KPTV Building America
8:45 a.m. KOIN Capt. Kangaroo
9:00 a.m. KPTV Howdy Doody
9:30 a.m. KPTV Gumby

10:00 ajn. KPTV Fury
KOIN Mighty Mouse

10:30 ajn. KPTV Baseball
. KOIN Film Feature

KVAL Baseball
10:45 a m. KOIN Baseball
12:00 noon KVAL Weekend

KGW World Around Us
12:30 p.m. KGW Farming
1:00 p.m. KGW
1:30 p.m. KPTV Breadbasket

KOIN Look-i- n School
KVAL Movie
KGW Before the U.SA.

2:00 p.m. KPTV Jaycee
KOIN Kid Critics
KGW Science Secrete

2:15 p.m. KOIN Adventure
2:30 p.m. KPTV Industry

kuin Lone Jtanger
KGW World We Want

8:48 p.m, KPTV Country Campui
KLOR Public Interest

8:00 pjn. KPTV Live and Learn
KOIN Sky King
KLOR Big Picture .
KGW Televenture

1:30 p.m. KPTV Capt. Gallant
KOIN Wild Bill
KLOR Youth lor Christ
KGW Children's Corner

4:00 p.m.- - kptv Tr story
KOIN Capt. Midnight .

..(,'.: ... ,, KLOR Movie
KGW Bar 8

4:30 p.m. KPTV Detective
KOIN Showtime
KVAL Wizard

6:00 p.m. KPTV Movie
KOIN Tex. Rangers

6:30 p.m. KOIN Movie
KLOR Gardening
KVAL Disneyland

6:00 p.m. KPTV Mr. Talent
KOIN Soldiers of Fort'ne
KLOR Joe Palooka
KGW Hoedown

6:30 p.m. KPTV Dateline Europe
KOIN Dan Tempest
KLOR Tomorrow's Stars
KVAL

7:00 p.m. KPTV Uncovered
KOIN Annapolis Men

' KLOR Academy Thea.
KVAL Lawrence Welk
KGW Movie

7:30 pjn. KPTV People R Funny
KOIN Sam Levenson

8:00 pjn. KPTV Perry Como
KOIN Jackie Gleason
KVAL Star Performance

8:30 p.m. KVAL Janet Dean. B.N.
9:00 p.m. KPTV Sid Caesar

KOIN Oh. Susanna
KLOR Operation Tomrw
KVAL Sid Caesar
KGW Lawrence Welk

:30 p.m. KOIN Hey, Jeannlel
KLOR Presents
KGW Ozark Music

10:00 p.m. KPTV George Gobel '
' KOIN Gunsmoke

KLOR N.O.P.D.
KVAL George Gobel

10:30 p.m. KPTV Hit Parade
KOIN Movie
KLOR Bowling
KVAL Hit Parade
KGW Movie

11 :00 p.m. KPTV Movie
KVAL Movie

11:30 p.m. KLOR Famous Play

six weeks when she was down on her luck
as a young actress in London, Patricia
says she may be ready for another serving
in perhaps 10 years. Waitress is Phyllis
Grisson. (AP Wirephoto)

Pretty Patricia Owens, a Canadian-born- ,

English-traine- actress who is a bright new

Hollywood star, says "no thanks" as the
spaghetti is passed at the 20th Century-Fo- x

commissary yesterday. And for good
reason! She once lived on spaghetti for

INSIDE HOLLYWOOD

Canadian-Bor- n

7 p.m., Uncovered An international diamond mystery baffles in

Has Prettiest Brown Eyes Eversurance company.
8 p.m.. Perry Como Show Special guest is Frankie Lane.
10 p.m., George Gobel Show

time when he conducts the "Harmonica Rascals, Special guests.

SATURDAY ON KLOR (12)

of the Rogue River at Lewis)
Creek, again would cause dissen
sion in tne area.

Porter said he would not at-
tempt enactment of legislation
that did not have overwhelming
support of Rogue Valley residents,
but suggested advisability of-

fering a bill now, subject to
amendment when the report el
Army Engineers is made, prob-
ably next spring.

Sportsmen's groups Ions hava
opposed a high dam on the Rogue,
ar detrimental to steelhead and
salmon runs. A Lewis Creek dam
would inundate major spawning
areas, they say,

Howard Norwood, Rogue River
lumberman and also an associa-
tion, representative, told Porter
that "we have pledges from every
interested group in the valley" to
go along with whatever flood con-
trol plan the Army Engineers
may submit.

Porter is to meet with Jackson
County groups Saturday at Med-for- d.

Condensation from $3SS booh

"Billy Graham"

Billy Graham has probably
preached to mora
people than any other spokes-
man for the Christian faith in
all history. ,

May Reader's Digest brings
you the personal story of this)
dynamic evangelist, his mes-
sage and his mission. It is a ge

condensation from Stani
leyHigh's absorbingbiography

Get May Reader'! Digest at
your newsstand today: 38 ar-

ticles of lasting interest, includ-

ing tht beat from loading maga. ,

sines, newspapers and booksd
condensed to save your timtv'

Arthur Qodfrty talk about
lttader'$ Digiit tvtry Wednaday

on CBS radio. Tum in.

MfMMnONI Am

herbicide

THROUGH CHEKUTIT

S p.m.. Big Picture Films of the
of the Army Ordnance in nurope.

3:30 p.m.. Youth for Christ Bible
act with "Glass Tnat sings.

MacMurray and Claire Trevor.a n m.. "Bnrderllne." Fred
5:30 p.m., Gardening for Fun

NEW Chemical Weed Control

for Caneberries

DUP0NTKASW
controls many annual wrds ...
eliminates hoeing and cultivation

all season long

rooted begonias.
6 p.m., Joe Palooka On second honeymoon.
6:30 p.m.. Stars of Tomorrow Francis Schrock of Oregon City,

pantomimist. '7 p.m., "The Hard Way" Ida Lupino, Joan Leslie, Jack Carson,
Drmnis Mnrenn and Fave Emerson.

9 p.m.. Operation Tomorrow Early aviation pictures from World
War I and early transports compared to the Douglas 8.

:30 n.m.. KLOR Presents "Counternlot" stars John Hudson,

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD Wl "It's a great

dish, spaghetti. I know I bved
on it once for six weeks.

So says Canadian-born- , tngnsn-
trained. American-discovere- Pa
tricia Owens, an actress with the

prettiest, brownest eyes you ever
ssw. She's one of Hollywood's
brightest star prospects today, but
there were times wnen ner career
was Gfnine nowhere.

'I was living in a Lonaon nai
with another stir!." Patricia re
called. "Neither of us was getting
acting jobs and our money was

getting pretty low.
"We managed to get by with

spaghetti for every dinner. It was
verv Dract cal: it was cheap and
it could be stretched to last from
one nieht to the next.

"I can't face a plate of it now,
but perhaps in 10 years I'll start
eating it again.

going together for eight months

10 n.m.. New Orleans Police Department "Lady Bird Dog" leads
detectives to hideout of companions

11:30 p.m.. Famous Playhouse

House Kills
Teacher Bill

A proposed constilutional amend-
ment to let teachers retain their

jobs while serving as members of
the Legislature went down to de
feat by a vote of in the
House of Representatives Thurs-

day.
Only school teacher in the Ore-

gon Legislature is Rep. Tom
(D), a e instructor

in the Milwaukle school system.
Monaghan contended Oregon was
"dragging its feet" because 40
other states do not have laws bar-

ring teachers from service in the
Legislature.

Opponents replied the proposal
would open the door to all state
and county employes and destroy
the constitutional separation of
the legislative, executive and ju-

dicial branches of government.

One weak tube can

spoil your TV fun
Get our TV tune-u- p with
G-- Tubes.
Call today for expert service,
any make or modeL

Phone EM
Service 'til p.m. No Extra Chsrge

MASTER
365 N. Commercial

Patricia Owens

Patricia was born in British
Columbia. Her English parents
returned to England when she was
8 and she went to school there,
starting in repertory at an early
age. Despite her British schooling,
her Canadian accent hung on.

"I was always losing acting jobs
because they said I sounded too
American," she remembered.

Rave reviews in a West End
play won her a contract with J.
Arthur Rank and she thought she
had arrived. But the Rank for-
tunes were on the skids at the
time, and she languished under
contract without a picture for a
year.

Back on the stage, she again
attracted good notices, and soon
she became queen of the British
B's, potboiler movies that weren't
exported to this country.

Her big break came when she
did the first dramatic show on the
new English commercial TV sta-
tion. Twentieth Century-Fo- x offi-
cials saw her, tested her, signed
her. In quick succession she has
been assigned to big roles in
"Island in the Sun," "Sayonara"
and "Down Payment." '

Sabres Average
610 MPII From
Texas to Panama

FORT CLAYTON, Canal Zone
(UP) Four Super Sabre jets av-

eraged 610 miles an hour in a 4,000

mile fighter plane sweep from
Texas, the Air Force said today.

The flight was the highlight of
the opening Wednesday of the four-da-

"Operation Carib-ex,- " the big-
gest joint maneuvers ever held in
Latin America.

nd Faith Domergue. i
.

SATURDAY ON KGW-TV- : (8)
1 p.m., Merry Go 'Round Creative Art for children.
3 a.m.. Televenture Tales Books of Elizabeth Enright. DOROTHY DIX COLUMN4 p.m.. Bar ( Double Feature

Autry. "Southward Ho." Roy Rogers.
7 p.m., Saturday Film Fair "Music for Millions" stars Margaret Friend Skips Out WithBoyO Bnen June Allvson. Jimmy Durante and jose lturoi.
10:30 p.m., "Return of Monte Crlsto" with Louis Hayward and Bar

bara Britton. New Girl, Savings Account
DEAR DOROTHY DIX: AfterState Jurisdiction Challenged

Now you can put tha efficiency of chemical wand ewntrbl It) work Iti

plantings of raspberries, blackberries and related berries. A aingl

spray with Du Pont "Kermex" DW herblclda tan fid you of hotlng a tuU

tivation chores all season long.

The bett time to put on "Kermex" Is right now . . befora waads gat trou.
blesome. Tests in leading g areas show that "Karmax" DW

gives the kind of weed control that boosts yields and helps you grow
berries. It effectively kills the seedlings of many annual wtadi

. . . groundsel, ehlckweed, dog fennel, lambi-querh- tmertwaed and in
nusl grasses,

"Karmex" DW Is easy to uiej It's a wetteble powder, reedy to mta Wtm

water. And "Ksrmex" DW It economlcol too. Baesusa you scray "nty
rows, little as of a pound per era cen do tha ob. "Karmax" DW Is

and axtremjly tow sj tottlclty
humans and anlmsli,

and planning our future, Wiley and I have broken up. When we were

dating, we saved our money. (I saved more than he did) and had a

In Klamath Reservation Death

George realizes ambition of a life

personnel, supplies and activities

spelling bee and novelty music

Latest news about care of tuber--

in crime.
"Equal Justice," with Dane Clark

"Riding On A Rainbow" with Gene

lions it was contended that the
state had no legal right to assume
criminal jurisdiction on the Klam
ath Reservation after it was re
linquished three and a half years
ago by he federal government
under the provisions of Public
Law 280.

The Oregon Supreme Court is
expected to hear arguments soon
in the case of James Quinton An-

derson, who claims he was illegal-
ly prosecuted for murder on the
reservation.

Diem Due May 8
SAIGON m South Viet Nam

President Ngo Dinh Diem will ar-
rive in the United States by May
8 and will spend two weeks tour

ing the country, his younger
brother and close adviser, Ngo
Dinh Nhu. told a news confer
ence Thursday.

SPECTACULAR' SPARKLER
NEW YORK (UP) Television

comedian Sid Caesar claimed his
lost 14,000 diamond and star sap
phire ring Friday which a
truck driver found March 21. The
truck driver, Eugene Byam of
the Bronx, N.Y., said he didn't
turn the ring in immediately after
he found it because, "lt was so

big I thought it was worthless."

banK account in nis name, rie always saiu u we
broke up we'd divide the money, but I haven't seen
any of it. Meanwhile, he has given another girl
a ring. Sara.

DEAR SABA: You're learning about economics
the hard way. You'll have to charge this up to

experience which, ai everyone knows, is an ex-

pensive school. In future, put your trust In banks,
not In beaux.

When It's your turn to admire the girl's ring,
tell her how happy It makes yon to see your
money put to such good use.

ON ALL CHEMICALS, ALWAYS FOLLOW LABEL
WARNINGS CAREFULLY.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: Amy
years. We seldom disagree, but 1 am taking exception to her
conduct on dates. She's a very popular girl, and it seems that all
she does on a date is pet. People are tailing about her. If I say
anything, she says I'm preaching and gets mad Wilma. 'm IN

DEAR WftMA: If Amy's conduct Is really as indiscreet as you'd

YOUR DEALM TODAY POft KARMBdJ) DW

Jluron harblejda

du Pont de Mamours I Co. (Inc.)

Graiialli Chemicals Dopt.

1 1 1 Sutter Street

San Francisco 4, California

TV'S BRIGHTEST
BLACK PICTURE!have ns believe, the resalts will soon show themselves. Some people

must learn the hard way. Perhaps the loss of friends (Including boys

' KLAMATH FALLS Or) - The
right of the state of Oregon to
nrosecute crimes on the Klamath
Indian Reservation was chal
lenged here again Thursday when
a demurrer was filed in circuit
court to an indictment charging
Osborn Lee (Beegie) Ball, 52, with
first decree murder. '

Ball is accused of shooting his
wife, Frances, 35, five times with
a target pistol on April 4 in their
Chiloquin home.

Defense attorney George Proc-

tor contends that the county grand
jury had no authority to act in
the case because, he says, the
case cannot be tried in Klamath
County.

Circuit Judge David R. Vanden-ber- g

said he would set a time
later to hear arguments.

The jurisdictional issue has been
raised several times in criminal
cases in this county. In these ac--

TXorblad Recommends
Brookiilgs Postmaster
WASHINGTON I Rep. Nor-bla-

has recommended
appointment of Gillman A. Lind-

say as acting postmaster at
Brookings in Curry County. Ore.

He would succeed William G.

Thompson. "hr recently resigned
tbf K890 rear post.

will be needed to prove the value

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I'm a

SEE

E. I.

(fPP
BETTER THINGS

and I have been best friends for

of prudence.

37 -year -old widow with four young

your children are entitled to some
hate that has built up around
angles of the situation? .You

them. If they get Into trouble,
too late.

Family Service Association (you'll

DIx. Or Write for her free leaflet

sters. I'm living common-la- with a man who by my
family. He and my children don't get along and his folks don't like
like me. He's not a good provider, and has a nasty temper. Cally.

Only Hoffman has New
Black EatyVuion that

makes TV easier to watch
...keeps picture bright

black, even in broad
daylight! Save now during

Springtime Jubilee.

DEAR CALLY: Dont yon think

KARMEX DWthing better than the atmosphere of

them not to mention the unethical
aren't providing a decent home for
you'll have regrets, but they'll come

See a representative of the

Hoffman
sjfuren

FOR BETTER LIVING.

find one In the telephone book) and take the necessary step to re-
habilitate yourself and family.

Send yoor problem to Dorothy
"The Ideal Wife." In all easel, be sure to enclose a stamped,

envelope, and send request to her care of this
essts jsSvv

efi


